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Bsaic Brioche Cowl originally published in Brioche Chic (Interweave, 2014). 
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Ready to try brioche 
in the round? This 
simple cowl is a perfect 
introduction to the 
circular brioche method. 

Finished size
About 19" (48.5 cm) circumference and 8½" 
(21.5 cm) tall; blocked.

Yarn
Worsted weight (#4 Medium).

Shown here: Lorna's Laces Shepherd 
Worsted Solids (100% superwash merino 
wool; 225 yd [205 m]/4 oz [113 g]): #56ns 
fjord, 1 skein.

needles
Size U.S. 6 (4 mm): 16" (40 cm) circular.

Adjust needle size if necessary to obtain 
the correct gauge.

notions
Stitch marker (m); tapestry needle.

GauGe
16 sts and 24 rows = 4" (10 cm) in brioche 
rib; blocked.

stitch Guide

Circular Garter stitch
Rnd 1: Knit.

Rnd 2: Purl.

Rep Rnds 1 and 2 for pattern.

Brioche Rib (worked in the rnd)
Set-up rnd a: *K1, sl1yo, rep from * to end.

Set-up rnd b: Bring yarn forward under 
right needle tip, *Sl1yo, brp1, rep from * to 
end.

Rnd 1a: *Brk1, sl1yo, rep from * to end.

Rnd 1b: Bring yarn forward under right 
needle tip, *Sl1yo, brp1, rep from * to end.

Rep rounds 1a–1b for pattern.

Cowl
Loosely CO 80 sts. Place marker (pm) and join for working in rnds, being careful not to 
twist sts. Work 5 rnds in Circular Garter st (see Stitch Guide), beg and ending with a purl 
rnd (Rnd 2). Work in Brioche Rib (see Stitch Guide), beg with Set-up rnd a, until piece 
measures 8¼" (21 cm) from CO edge, ending with Rnd 1b. Next rnd *Brk1, k1; rep from * to 
end. Work 5 rnds in Circular Garter st, beg with Rnd 2. Loosely BO all sts. 

Finishing
Weave in ends and block lightly, being careful not to flatten rib stitch.


